
The business of

DIRECT SALES
Like many professionals, you might not consider the direct sales
industry a'real'business, but don't roll your eyes just yet. Megan
Lawrence has proved that being a direct sales consultant can be
both a serious venture and an enviable lifestyle.

egan is a consultant for
American scrapbooking
company Creative Memories.

Scrapbooking, the creative display
of photographs and memorabilia
in special albums, is big business in
the USA. lt has also caught on down
under.

It was in the US that Megan first
got involved with scrapbooking. She
was invited to a scrapbooking party,
but the overly decorated American
style had no appeal for her. Besides,
she didn't consider herself very
creative. She had almost written it
off as a hobby until she saw a friend's
uncluttered album. "l can do thisi'she
thought. Then the gift of a beautiful
boxed album with interleaved
handmade sheets of paper got her
hooked.

Enthusiastically, she began
adding photos to the album, but was
dismayed to find the album didn't
expand properly and the expensive
imported paper got crushed. A
frustrated Megan looked for a

scrapbooking product that lived up
to its promise. That's when she found
Creative Memories,

"l fell in love with the concept and
thought it would be a great idea for a

business in New Zealand,"says Megan.
"l also made a friend in Australia via
a scrapbooking chat site who was a

Creative Memories consultant. They'd
not long started there and were
already exceeding sales budgets. I

figured if the formula was working
in Australia, it would work in New
Zealandi'

When Megan discovered that
Creative Memories does not offer
franchises and therefore she couldn't
purchase the rights for New Zealand,
she started investigating opening
a scrapbooking retail store. Finding
nothing she considered matched
Creative Memories' quality, she
changed her mind.

"l came to the conclusion that if I

couldn't own the company, becoming
a consultant would be the next best
thing," says Megan. So, when Creative
Memories launched in New Zealand
in 2000, Megan was among the 50
consultants who joined on the first
day.

Today Megan oversees more than
150 Creative Memories consultants in
New Zealand. ln addition to her own
sales, she gets a slice of theirs too,
reducing the time she needs to work
to an average of 20 hours a week.



Great when you've got two primary
school age sons to fit your business
around.

"Like any business you have to put
the time in, in the beginning, but I

now earn more part time than I did
full time, and how or when I work is
up to mei'says Megan.

The incentives are outstanding,
too. Megan and husband paul
recently went on a five-night, all-
expenses-paid Creative Memories
'jolly' in Mexico, a reward for being
one of the top 10 Australasian
consultants in 2006. ln addition to
the normal flash dinners and cocktail
functions, the guests could choose
from leisure options like snorkelling
and deep-sea fishing.

However, the perks aren't all
financial, or even material. Megan
says Creative Memories is a 'feel-
good' industry, in which people
learn how to make the most of their
treasured photos and mementoes.

"l get a lot from teaching the
classes. I feel this is my opportunity
to make a difference in people's lives
and, from the feedback I get, I know
that's happening," says Megan. One

MEGAN'S TIPS
for turning a hobby into a business

I Step back from your
I passion for the hobby and

investigate whether there's
a market for your business.
What size is it? How much of
that market can you expect, or
want, to capture?

lThe business needs to be
Zyour focus. lt's important
that you are profitablel

2 Do an honest self-
Jassessment of your business
skills. lf you don't have key
ones, work out how you can
upskill to achieve them.

woman who'd attended her classes
recently told Megan how special the
familys photo albums have become
following the death of a son in a car
crash. The distraught mother now
tells as many people as she can to
not wait until it's too late. lt's a story
Megan often hears.

"ln this business I come across far
too many people who've lost children
or a parent, and until that moment
didn't realise how important their
photos and memories were. With my
own albums, I know that no matter
what happens to me, my children will
always have a record of my love for
them."

Ultimately, though, this is a
business, and one Megan intends
to continue growing. Despite the
cynicism that some may have
towards direct sales, Megan has no
complaints. "lt's enabled me to be
a stay-at-home mum, meet some
wonderful people, travel, develop
skills I never thought possible and
earn a fantastic income - what's not
to love?"

By Linda Grigg
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